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Girl l,Jk 
rnock kn°ck. who's there? Orange. Orange who? Orange you glad we didn't tell you a corny joke? This is our "Jokes and Magic" issue, so get ready to be amused and dazzled! Actually, thinking of funny articles was hard. Everyone has a different sense of humor and sometimes you can't be funny if you try too hard. So we put our heads together and thought of things that make us laugh. Some are obvious, like our interview with a clown, and some are more subtle, like a girl making up silly answers to unanswerable questions. Do you believe in magic? Chloe does. We've included articles on fortune telling, magicians, and fate to show that magic can include illusions or tricks, but it can also be the special and mysterious parts of our lives. We want girls to remember that life is a crazy, mysterious adventure, but if you can laugh about it, well, that's magical, tool 

/\ntoni6. �rovVn1 12, lives in Texas. She hopes to be a synchronized swimmer in Cirque du Soleil and a professional writer and illustrator. Antonia takes us deep into Harry Potter's world. 

/\lex /\rn°IJ1 13, lives in Kentucky. She loves lacrosse, cheerleading, shopping, friends, and her dog. Read Alex's answers to everything goofy. 

Leti f re6.ne/l 12, lives in New York. She's always been interested in magic and wants to learn to ride a unicycle. She hopes to own a circus one day. Leti sees your future. 

13, lives in Massachusetts, but was born in New Zealand. She has a fish and a bird, and always wanted a catso she draws them. She's our new cartoonist! Check out her "Cat Tails." 
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Jokes & Mo-Jic 
� V1 ;·\r\s 

o � 5 i ster /\ct 
Reed about magical sisters. 

K � whafs Hidinj Rehind 
Ho.rry Fotter? 

What you didn't learn at Hogwarts. 

2o � /\lex /\nswen 
(/\IMost) �verythinj 

Go ask Alex. 

3( � R0-ck t0 the future 
Fate in the palm of your hand. 

why don't you (OMe with the Gm 
on °' M�ic co.rret ride? 

find the ten Luno- Tics hidden in ever1 issue.· 

,���,�.���, 
This issue's Luna Tics are drawn by Patti, 13, of Downing, Wisconsin, and Emily, 13, of Muncie, Indiana. 

)end us 1°ur Tics! 
Dr0-w theM in do.rk ink 0-nd on white/ unlined r0-rer, 0-nd send theM t0 

Lun°' Tics1 New Moon1 3� [ 5urerior 5t. #200, Duluth/ MN 55302. 

"'t,. C0-tch Me if you on! f0 1/ 0w Me thr0 ujh the M�0-zine 
� for soMe surer book 0-nd website recoMMend0-tions. 

Luna Click drawn by Rosalie, 14, of Bennington, Vermont. 
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12 � Ma-kinj °' fool 0ut of Me 
Comedy is going down the toilet. 

20 � /\II of°' 5uda-n 
It's Sudan impact. 

23 C0nsiderinj CustoMS 
Come over for Dinar. 

30. � D�uble Luck � 
A T1tamc pamc. Herstory 

\ 

)T Don't Cra-Mf M7 5t7le 
One, two, free! 

3o � Clovvnin' /\round 
Your Mama's a clown. 

to � The Rest friend Ma-nua-l �ctton 
These girls are spellbound. 

�GirlTa-lk 

T � Deu Luna-

11 � Voice Rox: 
1°ur 0-nsvven o.bout renona-l 
r0hts vs. na-ti0na-l securit7 

n � l\sk °' Girl 

13 � LunC.:s /\rt Go.ller7 

1' �Foetr7 

32 � H0vv /\jjro.vJinj! 

)) � H0vvlinj 0-t the Moon 

l3 Co.lendM 

tt � Ca-t T0-i'5 

ts Nevv DqMtMent! 

tC � Dra-vv Luna

tr Inside the Moon 

to In the wild 

The L0-st word 

C0Minj ur next ... 5hhh! It'5 6- 5ecret. 
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Dear Luna, 
I love that your magazine lets girls be heard. 

I don't read many magazines, but I've gone crazy 
over this one. As soon as I get an issue, I curl up 
in a cozy spot and read it from start to finish. 
Could you do an issue about nature and ani-

f mals? I also want to suggest two books: 
� Bloomability and Chasing Redbird, both by Sharon 
~ Creech. I love them, and I hope a lot of other 

girls will, too. 
Keira, 10 • Blue HIii, Maine 

Dear Keira: Be sure to watch for our July/August 
2004 issue of New Moon, "It's Not Easy Bein' 
Green." It's all about nature and the environ-

Dear Luna, 
In your November/December 2002 "Voice 

Box," the topic was sexy clothes. If you disagree 
with sexy clothes, how come some of your illus
trations show girls wearing midriff revealing 
shirts, short skirts, and tight, scoop-neck tanks? 
Look at "Techno Girl" from the July/August 2001 

issue. It's a little hypocritical. 
Jenna, 12 • Pownal, Maine 

Dear Jenna: "Voice Box" isn't a place for me to 
say what I think. It's a place where I listen to 
what YOU think. We posed the topic about sexy 
clothes in "Voice Box" because we wanted to 
hear what girls thought about them, good and 
bad. Love, Luna. 
Dear Luna, 

I totally disagree with Molly (March/April 
2003). She said Americans were being "too patri
otic," but we're not! 

Saying the Pledge of Allegiance doesn't mean 
we think we're better than anyone else. We're 
just proud of our country. It was a big change for 
this country to lose so many people. I've watched 
TV and some people from other countries cele
brated what happened on 9/rr. Some people 
choose to show hatred. I feel sorry for those peo
ple and pray for them and their leaders. 
Aly,,9 • St. Louis, Missour 

Dear Luna, 
If you look back, many issues of your maga

zine make comments about size zero girls. 
They've been called "unhealthy," "sickly," and 
"ditzy." Worst of all, you make it sound like skin
ny girls care only about boys, clothes, and mod
eling. Just because a girl is skinny doesn't mean 
you should say things like that. I'm a size zero, 
and I can't help it. In magazines like Teen People, 
they'd never make a comment about overweight 
girls, so why do you constantly pick on skinny 
girls? Calling someone "sickly skinny" is as hurt
ful as calling someone overweight. This maga
zine is for all types of girls, right? Then why do I 
get the feeling it's "anti-skinny"? 
Samantha, 13 • Mansfield, Massachusetts 

Dear Samantha: This magazine IS for all girls. 
We're sorry that you felt uncomfortable about 
what some readers have said about thin girls. 
Many girls who write us are frustrated with thin 
models because society makes it seem like that's 
the ONLY way to be beautiful. It's not. And even 
though other magazines don't say bad things 
about overweight people, they often won't show 
women of different sizes in their advertisements 
and photos. All shapes and sizes can be beauti
ful. THAT'S what we want to say, not that skin
ny is bad. Love, Luna. 
Dear Luna, 

I went to the library to find out about maga
zines that accept and publish girls' work. While 
I was reading, I found a page about New Moon. 
It listed your website, so as soon as I got a 
chance, I checked it out. The next day, I bought 
the "Heart and Soul" issue from Borders. 

I was so thrilled; I'd finally found a magazine 
for myself. Other magazines for girls are filled 
with boys, makeup, and sex appeal. And here, by 
some miracle, I found a magazine that isn't based 
on these things. Instead, it's based on girls' dreams. 
Also, I found out that you don't print advertising, 
so you don't make as much money as other maga
zines. Is there something I can do to help? 
Sadia, 13 • Milpitas, California 

�- - ------- - - --�-- - - - - -- -- -
-- -

ment! Love, Luna. 



Dear Sadia: The best thing you can do to support 
New Moon is what you're doing now: reading 
the magazine. We use money from selling the 
magazine and items in the New Moon Store to 
keep us going, so you can help by buying sub
scriptions or something from the store 
(www.newmoonstore.com). You can also write to 
us for brochures to give to libraries, relatives, and 
friends. Get them to subscribe, too! Love, Luna. 
Dear Luna, 

I disagree with what Brianna (March/April 
2003) said about Eminem. I don't know why peo
ple get so offended by his lyrics. Are his lyrics 
worse than those ofB2K, Nelly, Christina 
Aguilera, or other pop stars? At least Eminem 
doesn't imply that women are only good for sex. 
I also disagree that people who listen to Eminem 
will endorse violence, homophobia, sexism, and 
racism. I listen to Eminem, and I'm not racist or 
violent. 

Molly (March/April 2003) had a good point. 
America is NOT the best country in the world. 
When we gained Hawaii, for example, we forced 
the queen to give up her throne at gunpoint. Real 
democratic. I never say the Pledge of Allegiance 
anymore, because you know what? I DON'T 
pledge allegiance! 

I read what Rebecca (March/April 2003) said 
about growing hatred for Caucasians. I think 
African-Americans have a right to hate 
Caucasians, after what Caucasians did to them 
before slavery and segregation were abolished! I 
don't know how I'd feel if an African-American 
called me names, but it probably wouldn't affect 
me any more than if a Caucasian did it. 
Courtney, 13 • Albany, New York 

Dear Courtney: Slavery and segregation were ter 
rible things. Instead of deciding whether people 
have a "right" to hate, let's try to work together 
and respect one another's differences. Love, 
Luna. 
Dear Luna, 

Your magazine is awesome! But I think some 
readers have the wrong idea. Some people say 
models are bad because they're really skinny. 

Well, so am I. The worst thing about models in 
advertisements isn't that they're skinny. It's that 
they're not real. All the photos in Cosmopolitan 

and Teen People are airbrushed, so they look like 
they have perfect skin with no wrinkles or pim
ples! Those magazines show impossible people. 
India, 11 • Abilene, Texas 

Dear Luna, 
I'm a big fan of your magazine. I don't have a 

mom or any women in my family. All I have is 
my dad, so when I got my period, I freaked out. I 
didn't tell my dad because I thought something 
was wrong. Then my friend showed me your 
magazine. I fell in love with it, because it had 
everything I needed to know about puberty. 
Thank you for sharing information. Your maga
zine helps girls like me who don't have women 
in their family. 
Kristi, 13 • Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Dear Luna, 
Recently my Girl Scout troop went to San 

Francisco to see an art exhibit called "Women of 
the World: A Global Self-Portrait." It featured 
pieces from r 7 2 countries. Every piece was done 
by a woman and represented the power, image, 
or feelings of women in their homeland. One \) ., painting showed a girl with two sides of her face: 
one white and pale, and the other tan and rich. 
The white side showed her parents' expectations 
of her, and the tan side showed her true personal
ity. Another picture, from a Middle-Eastern 
nation, showed a sad woman in a burqa (a 
Muslim outfit that covers a woman's whole 
body) with a cage in front of her face. Our tour 
guide let us try on a burqa, and it felt like I was 
being hidden and trapped. I respect the women 
who choose to wear a burqa as a religious sign of 
respect, but I can't imagine being forced to wear 
one. A stitching showed chains attached to a 
high-heeled shoe, a symbol of the enslavement of 
women who "sell themselves." Like the above 
examples, some of the artwork was sad, but 
some was empowering and joyful. Overall, it was 
a wonderful experience. 

I also learned that a museum called the 



open in San Francisco. I can't wait to visit it! 
Laura, 11 • Menlo Park, California 

Dear Luna, 
I know I'm just one of many readers wanting 

you to put my letter in your magazine, but I 
have a few things to say. 

It seems like most of the "Dear Luna" letters 
are complaining. Could you put in a different 
assortment of letters? 

Second, when girls write in about topics, 
how do they know what to send? Do we make a 
quiz, write a story or poem, or draw a picture? I'd 
really like to write about some of the topics, but 
I don't know what to write. 

I think it's so great you have this magazine 
by girls! How can you work at New Moon? Is 
there any way I can help even though I don't live 
close to New Moon? 

Now for some good stuff. Your magazine is 
great! I really liked two articles from the 
March/April 2003 issue. The first one was "Frida 
Be Herself." I recently went with my family to an 
exhibit about Frida Kahlo at the Seattle Art 
Museum. I also liked "Scandal in the Lunch 
Line." At my school, you can bang the hamburg
ers on the table, and they won't break! It was 
funny that someone else thought school lunches 
were gross. 

I've been getting your magazine for 2 1/z 

years, and I love it! Keep it up! 
Lauren, 11 • Seattle, Washington 

Dear Lauren: When we pick letters to print, we 
try to choose ones with strong or unique opin
ions, but that still respect other girls' opinions. 
We don't think sharing negative opinions is the 
same as complaining. Girls have the right to say 
what they think. Of course, we also love printing 
letters about positive things! 

When you submit something for one of our 
themes, you can send anything that fits with our 
departments (feature articles, fiction, poetry, 
''Herstory," or "Women's Work"). Look at our 
writers' guidelines at www.newmoon.org/maga
zine/writer Girl.htm for more information. 

The girls who are on the Girls Editorial 
Board need to live close to Duluth, Minnesota, so 

they can come to meetings twice a month. But 
there's lots you can do to contribute if you don't 
live nearby, like sending us your writing and art
work and spreading the word to your friends 
about New Moon. Love, Luna. 
Dear Luna, 

Words can't express how much this maga
zine means to me! 

One of the things I value about New Moon is 
that it lets girls talk about important issues. So I 
want to mention a topic that matters to me. 

I'm gifted. In my case, that label means that 
learning comes easily to me and that I under
stand complex ideas more than most kids my 
age. I wish kids I know would look beyond my 
straight /is and see that I'm a PERSON, not a 
freak. Yes, I like math, science, and reading, but I 
also love movies, soccer, Bath & Body Works, 
and creative writing. 

Recently, I found a great book written for 
gifted teens: The Gifted Kids' Survival Guide: A 
Teen Handbook by Judy Galbraith and Jim Delisle. 
It 's packed with essays by gifted kids and adults, 
the latest intelligence research, resources, and 
humor. For the first time, I saw that I wasn't 
alone and that other kids shared my difficulties. 
I felt a lot better about myself. 

I also want to encourage girls to reach out to 
kids who aren't popular, even the "geeks." Your 
friendship can mean SO much. I wish no one 
had to endure the loneliness of being different. 
Teresa, 12 • Berwyn, Illinois 

Dear Luna, 
I'm very confused about the war. With so 

many different opinions, I try desperately to find 
a place that can help me understand what the 
U.S. is going through. Newspapers and reporters 
talk about bombing and hidden weapons. It 's all 
very scary, and sometimes it feels like there's no 
place to go for help. I would really appreciate it 
if you included something in your magazine to 
help girls deal with their feelings about the war. 
Sophie, 12 • New York, New York 

Dear Sophie: War is scary and confusing. I 
encourage you to share your feelings about the 
war with your friends teachers, parents, and 



other people you trust. Current events are hard 
for us to cover because so much will change by 
the time we publish the magazine. To find more 
information, visit http://news.bbc.co. uk/ 
cbbcnews. Love, Luna. 
Dear Luna, 

The "Ewww! Gross! " (March/April 2003) 

issue of New Moon was completely ridiculous. 
Who actually wants to read about burps, mold, 
and worms? Who would want to make all the 
disgusting recipes in the article, "Gross 
Consumption' '? And there's nothing wrong with 
wanting to change your appearance with plastic 
surgery! It 'll boost your happiness and self
esteem levels. If it makes you more confident, 
why complain about it? Also, the article "Your 
Dog Ate _What?" was sickening. I'm very disap
pointed in New Moon. 
Molly, 12 • Falmouth, Maine 

Dear Luna, 
Kelsey (September/October 2002) and Falco 

(March/April 2003) were right when they said 
most people won't listen when a girl stands up 
for herself. But they forgot to mention that tons 
of people WILL listen! Kelsey and Falco say that 
girls won't survive if they fight for equal rights. 
How do these girls think we got to vote and do 
things that only men could do before? We had to \\ '. fight for our rights! If we don't fight for what 's 
important, then what's the point of having 
beliefs, hopes, and dreams? 

I agree that guys experience sexism and guys 
need to fight it, too! Every boy and girl will prob
ably experience sexism at least once in their life. 
We need to band together to fight sexism and 
stereotypes! We have the power to make a differ
ence, not only for women, but for everyone. So 
step up, everyone! This is your world. If you 
don't like it, change it! 
Jessica, 13 • Richlands, Virginia 

Whe/s 1uot/P Luo� is th� spirit e,f X � M<:)<:)t) m��g>zrn�! 
6De> ye,u h�� se>ro&thio� te> sey te> ro&'? 

I We>uLd r<:)"� b<:) h��r tre>ro ye,u! 
Write to me at Dear Luna, New Moon, 34 E. Superior St. #200, Duluth, MN 55802, 

or e-mail me at girl@newmoon.org. Be sure to include your whole name, age, and street address. 
If your letter is published, we will only print your first name, age, city, and state. 

We don't want you to sign your letters "Anonymous." We think girls are brave enough 
to stand by their opinions, even if they think those opinions will be unpopular. 

If you still don't want your name printed with your letter, ask us to use your initials. 

J{�y, (jirL�! We need te> h�w tre>ro ye>u. 
Send us your stories, artwork, and poems for these upcoming themes: 

25  Beautiful Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Deadline is October 1, 2003 

It 's Not Easy Bein' Green (The Environment) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Deadline is January 1, 2004 

IfI Had a Hammer . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Deadline is March 1, 2004 

1)e) yN1 kn<,W fl @rt fl�e i t<, 1�. whe)'s beflutifuL just hy hem� herself? 
Write an essay (no more than 300 words) telling us exactly why you think she's beautiful 
and send it to Beautiful Girls, New Moon, 34 E. Superior St. #200, Duluth, MN 55802, 

or e-mail it to glrl@newmQon.org. Be sure to include the name, age, address, 
phone n�, ber, and e -mail address for yourself and your ���tiful girl. 

&!:'ii�(#'-- �-



ister 
bQ I'lgndQ andJhaQna �ed 

Mandy opens her act with a s i l k  c loth lying on 
the floor. As the music begins, the s i l k  f l ies to 
her hand and a dove appears. Shayna has an 
"E lvis" theme and begins her show in a convict 
suit wh i le  "Ja i l  House Rock" p lays in the back

ground. Mandy and Sh ,wna Reed are a magical , dynam ic duo. Their grandfather 
began teach ing them magic tricks when they were as young as 2 and 3 years o ld !  
Mandy says, "You cou ld start with smal l tricks from a k i t ,  but it 's better to have some
one teach you." Everyone in the fam i ly shares the ir grandfather's love of magic and 
fee ls fortunate that he's wi l l ing to pass h is talent on . Here's what Mandy and Shayna 
say about the ir l ife with magic: 

I love doing magic because I like to make people smile. I did my first show when I was two. I'm nine now. I've performed in lots of shows. Someday I want to be a famous magician. To become a good magician, you need a really good mentor or teacher, like my grandpa. Sometimes when I'm on stage, I get nervous. But when the audience claps, I feel really happy. Then I'm not nervous anymore. I've been embarrassed on stage, too. One time my mom forgot to load my rabbit in my last trick. When I went to produce it, there was nothing there. I had to go on and take my final bow anyway because when you're a professional, you can't walk off stage or get upset in front of an audience. You have to keep going. Once you're off stage then it's OK to get upset. I'm glad it doesn't happen very often. But even if it did, I wouldn't quit. I would just try harder. My new show is a lot harder than my old one. I produce a lot of doves so I'm more worried about things going wrong. To keep this from happening, I practice a lot. But I don't mind because I like 
8 • NEW MOON • WWW.NEWMOON.ORG • SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2003 

Mandy does a hat trick. 



Ta Da! 

I'm fourteen and I'm a magician. I did my first show when I was three. When I was finished, I turned my back to the audience and bowed to the curtain! We've had awesome experiences being magicians, like meeting animal trainers Seigfried and Roy and master magician Lance Burton. The highlights of my career have been performing in the "Stars of Tomorrow" show in New York and winning the "Battle of Magicians" contest in Ohio. That allowed me 

doing magic, even if it's just practicing. And I like spending time with my grandpa. The highlight of my career came when I received a contract to perform in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. My parents laughed when I said, "I've been waiting my whole life for this!" 

Mandy's magical co-star. 

to perform at the Palace Theater with Shayna "wows" the  audience. magicians from around the world. Although I love being a magician, I get really nervous before a show. I'm very shy, so it doesn't come naturally for me to be onstage. My parents assured me it's fine if I don't want to do magic, but once I'm on stage, I love performing. It's fun and exciting. What's funny is 
NE W  MOON • WWW.NEWMOON.ORG • SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2003 · 9 



people tell me I don't look nervous on stage, but they can't see my knees shaking so badly it's hard to stand up. I'd recommend magic to anyone-especially girls. Being a female magician is cool because there aren't many women in magic. Sometimes people tell me to be an assistant because magic is for men. Luckily, people don't tell say that often. Magic is like anything else: if you want to be good, it takes a lot of hard work, but it's worth it. One thing I've learned is to not get discouraged, even when things go wrong. The wonderful thing about the art of magic is there's something for everyone. You can do close-up work, manipulation, illusion, juggling, ventriloquism, cards, and more. And there are all kinds of places to perform like cruise ships, parks, birthday parties, weddings, conventions, schools, and hotels-anywhere people want good, clean entertainment. 
f½re' s an easQ trick to trQ: 
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find the (grd 
Ask someone to pick a card from a deck of 

cards you're holding. You can tel l  her, "P ick a 
card, any card." Tel l  her to look at the card and 
then put it back into the deck, without letting 
you see it . Then pick out the card and show it 
to your audience. 

The �gic Jecret 
Whi le your vo lunteer is looking at her card, 
square the deck together and cut it. Secretly 
look at the bottom card of the top half of the 
deck. That card wi l l  go on top of the chosen 
card. Rif le through the deck from the top and 
look for the card you secretly looked at. The 
chosen card wi l l  be just below that one. 



Voice Box 
Welcome to Voice Box, where girls express 

their opinions about hot topics. In the 

March/April 2003 issue, we asked for your 

thoughts on Personal Rights versus National 

Security. Here's what you said: 

A government should go as far as it needs to in examining citizens. I wouldn't mind having my backpack, purse, or pockets searched. It's better to have your baggage checked for weapons before you get on a plane than having a plane hijacked because no one took precautions. If you don't have anything to hide, you shouldn't care if the government tracks Internet sites that you visit. This isn't "restricting personal rights." It's keeping the country safe. The U.S. is in a war against terrorism. That means we need more security. If we don't have more security, we'll lose our freedom. 
Kenna, 12 • Graham, Washington The government has no right to violate people's privacy. They may think it's for the good of the country, but probing into people's private lives isn't good for the country's morale. Attacks can come in many forms, and I believe this is one of them. 

Danielle, 13 • Brattleboro, Vermont I don't think it's such a big deal if someone searches through our backpacks, purses, or pockets, because most of the time we aren't doing anything wrong. Part of me says we do need Total Information Awareness, but I don't want the government reading my mail or listening to my conversations. I don't think the government's trying to invade our lives; they just want us to be safe. 
Barrie, 11 • Noblesville, Indiana It's UNAmerican for the government to read people's mail, find out what websites they go to, and listen to their phone conversations if they don't have a criminal record. I'd be furious if they did that to me. And if government workers searched me for weapons, I'd get really angry. So, if they want to stop terrorists, they should go easier on the rules. 
Danielle, 11 • Howell, Michigan 
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E'76r�on6 who kno� m6 s«�s I'm thB ft�nniBst, 
Lo«dBst, «nd er«t.iBst pBrson thB�'"6 6\TBr mBt. 

$ o when I saw a flyer about Comedy Camp, I knew I had to go! It's a IOweek camp held at the Laugh Factory in Hollywood for kids who want the courage to do comedy onstage and want to make something of their lives. I thought I'd make a fool of myself at the audition, but I got accepted! I guess making a fool of myself was OK! At camp, comedians from the Laugh Factory helped us come up with material and gave us advice on performing. One day Shawn Wayans came in. I was so excited, I ran into the bathroom and started crying and screaming! Then I was too embarrassed to come out. When I look back now, I think it's funny. That's what was so great about camp. They taught me to be myself and to look back at the bad things in my life and make them funny. For example, I've been in foster care for five years. It's been hard not knowing where I'd end up. I'm certain of one thing, though: I want to do something with my life. I lived in a lot of different foster homes-nasty, ugly, nice, and even weird. So for my comedy, I wanted to use those experiences. Freddie Soto, 

• . lie 
� � oa 
.,JE,, 

;;.· . 
,;·-,;; 

, 

one of the comedians at the comedy camp, helped me and supported my ideas. I came up with a routine about the first time I used the bathroom in a new foster house. It had a toilet that flushed automatically. I called it "idiomatic," because it's a toilet for idiots 
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who don't know how to flush! When I reached for the toilet paper, it was really far from the toilet. As I was reaching, the toilet flushed, which startled me. I turned around and said, "Hey, I'm not done yet!" By then I had forgotten all about the toilet paper. Months passed, and just as I got used to the idiomatic, I moved back home to live with my mom. My mom used the bath

The crowd L«�hs with Ccrlhlf. 

Ccrlhlf <md comedi«n Eddie Griffin. 

room after me and when she came out she said, "Don't you know how to flush the toilet?" I felt so stupid! I told her, "I forgot that it wasn't idiomatic!" Sometimes it seems like we girls have a lot of drama in our lives. We can tum that stuff into jokes, too. Think about a situation and maybe how stupid you acted. Laugh at yourself, and realize that it probably wasn't worth getting so upset. I make lots of jokes like this about boyfriend and girlfriend problems. All you have to do is think differently of the situation to make it funny. A lot of kids want to be comedians, but they think they don't have anything to say. My advice is to look around you at the things happening in your life and make them into jokes. From using a new toilet to talking to a boy you like, you can come up with plenty of comedy material. And if you think you can't act crazy and crude because you're a girl, you're wrong! Look at me! 
Cathy Escobedo, 17, likes boxing, hanging out with friends, and dancing. She wants you to know you can do whatever you want if you put your mind to it. Find out more about Comedy 

Camp at www.laughfactory.com 
/htmljcomedycamp/. 
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ask a g i rl Ask a Girl is an advice column for you and by you. We help each other and take our problems seriously. Here's how it works: we publish letters that ask for help and advice. In later issues, we publish your replies-advice or personal experiences you can share. Because we get so many replies to each problem, we can only print a few. Write to us at Ask a Girl, New Moon, 34 E. Superior St. #200, 

Duluth, MN 55802, or e-mail us at girl@newmoon.org. Please include your whole name, age, and street address, but tell us if you don't want your name, city, and state published with your letter. (Sorry, we can't reply to individual letters.) I have a problem with a girl I've known for a long time. She's a Christian and she tells me that I have to be one, too, or I'll go to Hell! She prayed for Jesus to come into my heart, but I don't want that. My family has different beliefs about God. I accept her beliefs, but she doesn't accept mine. I feel so aggravated and upset. What should I do? 
Sarah, 9 • Spokane, Washington My friend Carley's parents are divorced. When she's with her dad, he calls her fat and tells her she's stupid. Her mom has cancer, and her dad says he's glad that she's sick. I'm worried about Carley. Should I talk to her about it or just let it be? 
Josie, 10 • El Cerrito, California Have you been through something like this? How did you feel? Did you ask any- 'fl body for help? How did it tum out? What would you have done differently? Do you have any suggestions or ideas? Write to us! In November, Claire asked what to do about a boy in her class who has body odor. 0 Here's advice from a girls' group: Dear Claire, We have some advice for you. You should get to know this boy. You can be honest with him if he's your friend. You can talk together in private and help him ··• find a� answer to the problem. If th�t doesn't work, you should discuss the prob- tr!ff!!:':· lem with a grownup and ask for then help. · 
Kayla, Dijonaye, and De' Jahnique • Yonkers, New York 

© 



In January, Aven worried about a friend from school who she'd started chatting with online. Later, he sent a teacher threatening notes. Here's what one reader said: DearAven, It's good you noticed there was a problem. My dad won't let me have my own e-mail address, so I've never had this happen to me, but I have some advice. Mark definitely made a bad choice, but maybe he realizes it. You should talk to him. Maybe you don't want to give up your friendship completely. You should let Mark know you trusted him and that what he did changed that. Remember, he put your friend Kelly in danger! 
Sarah, 11 • Storrs, Connecticut In March, Grace wrote in for help on meeting a new friend. Here's one letter of advice: Dear Grace, If you really like this girl, you should find out more about her. Often, when people think someone is snobby it's because that person is actually shy. When I was younger, kids in my class thought I was a snob. I was afraid to talk to anyone because I thought I might sound stupid. This girl could feel the same way. No matter what, if people think she's a snob, then she has trouble making friends. She'll be happy if you' offer your friendship. 
Avelyn, 14 • Vancouver, B.C., Canada In March, Katie was having trouble with her two friends fighting over her. Here are one reader's thoughts: Dear Katie, Did your friends have a conflict recently? If so, you should try to figure out what the problem is and help resolve it. Try getting your friends to explain exactly what's happening. However, if your friends are creating problems and never have fun together, maybe it's best for you to hang out with them separately. Good luck! 
Madeleine, 11 • Bainbridge Island, Washington 



WHAT'S HIDING BEHIND 
HARRY POTTER? 

by Antonia Brown 

D 
id you know that most of Harry 
Potter's magical world was made 
up long before J.K. Rowling came 

around? From little things like Professor Dumble
dore's ·first name ("Albus" means "white" in Latin) to 
big things like Nicolas Flamel and the sorcerer's stone 
(it's based on a real person), J.K. Rowling weaves 
mythology, folklore, and history into her stories. 
Here are just a few interesting threads in her 
magical tapestry. 

S-S-S-SOMETHING 
WICKED 
Before it slithered its way into the sec
ond Harry Potter book, the basilisk was 
an old traveler's legend. A traveler 
returned home from a long journey to tell 
friends of a snake that killed with its terrify
ing stare alone. It held its head high in the air 
instead of slithering on the ground as it advanced. 
The markings on its head looked like a crown, and so it was named basilisk after 
the Greek word basilihos or "little king." As the story spread, the basilisk became 
more and more terrifying. People s aid it was a huge beast-half-rooster, half
snake-defeated only by the smell of a weasel or the crow of a rooster. The 
legendary basilisk was rumored to be hatched from a rooster's egg and incubated 
by a toad. 
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ROCK, PAPER, SORCERER 
Nicolas Flamel wasn't a figment of Rowling's imagination-he was a real person! His grave 
is marked and there are records proving he went to school. But there's still some mystery 
surrounding his infamous sorcerer's stone. This is how the story goes: Old Nicolas saw an 
angel in a dream holding a very old book. The book contained the secret to making a stone 
that made gold and gave eternal life. Some years later Nicolas found the book from his 
dream, but it was written in a language that took him years to decipher. Legend has it he 
created the sorcerer's stone on January 17, 1382. Is it true? Nobody really knows. 

THE ORDER OF THE PHOENIX 
Professor Dumbledore's pet firebird, Fawkes, saved Harry's life. Fawkes is a phoenix, 
like the bird from ancient Greek, Egyptian, and Arabian mythology. The phoenix 
lived in Arabia and was the sacred servant to the sun god of ancient Egypt. The 

phoenix is usually shown as a peacock or 
eagle with red and gold feathers. Only 
one phoenix can ever exist at any time. 
Every 500 years the phoenix bursts into 

flames and burns to ashes. From the 
ashes, a new phoenix rises. 

The burning symbolizes the rising 
and setting of the sun. The phoenix sym

bolizes immortality, resurrection, and life 
after death. Images of the phoenix have 
ppeared in Egyptian, Greek, Hindu, and 

Chinese art and writings for a very 
long time. A flying phoenix repre
sents the ability to leave the world 
and its problems behind, flying 
towards the sun in clear, pure skies. 

W 
hat's hiding behind Harry Potter? Well, if you read closely enough you might 
find something old, something new, something borrowed, or something true. 
You never know. So next time you read a Harry Potter book, remember: 
there's more to the story than meets the eye. I hope you enjoyed learning 

about these magical threads of history and mythology as much as I did. 

For Harry Potter fun and games go to harrypotter.warnerbros.com, or for more 
about Nicolas Flamel, go to www.frontiernet.net/~adani/stickers/flamel.htm. 
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LUNA'5 Af\T �ALL[f\Y 

Af\Tl�T\S NOT[ : I love drawing! When I learn about great artists, I practice so I can draw and paint as wonderfully as they do. Although art can take time, it's fun. 
Chelsea Bell, 10 

Ohio 

I drew Mr. Music because I don't think I could live without music. In the picture he's surrounded by music like I am. 
Kayleigh Kahn, 12 

Massachusetts 
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W[LCOM[ TO LUNA'.S AIH 6ALL[ftY! We're proud to present the work of two fabulous artists! If you'd like to have your original artwork (a drawing, painting, photo, collage, or anything else) featured in New Moon, send it to 
Luna's Art Gallery, New Moon, 

34 E. Superior St. #200, Duluth, 

MN 55802. We can only print art that is black and white or done in one dark color (like dark blue) on white, unlined paper. Be sure to include an explanation of what motivated you to create your work of art! 



[ FO[TftY [ 
Send your original poems to Poetry, New Moon, 34 E. Superior St. :11=200, Duluth, MN 55802, or e -mail them to us at girl@newmoon.org. Poems that relate to our themes have the best chance of being picked! 

L[AV[ AM[AO 

Behind me is old. Ahead only new. Beyond that, still more empty white unknown. 
when I become eternity, ;t'fsh not to leave behind, but to leave ahead 

MAG I C  AND M[ 

As I reach into my pocket I feel something squirming and wiggling about. I take my hand out and open my fist, out comes my: Thoughts Feelings Life 
\ to pour my .. own ,sa.11 

...,._....,_.,"" • . ; . .. ·.cv'.·- : .•. ,...,. "'-'"'� -\:{�i 

Death Happiness 

how to dance, how to be sarahone who laughs. 
Leave Ahead into forever. 

Sarah Chapin, 13 

North Carolina 

,, , ,1\nything and Everything. · · · ·J/" g.then the last thing of all: 
. -�,:, 
_g:i

c .. · . . · · It 'brushes my faceas it passes. · · . · ... ··· .·••· ••• 1t does a somersault . .. ,/'' ' '.'". ter it. . . .. and play u ·· . ···1{ .,\�,'-, e slty. �\ 
\• :r. / ' • , · . .  "::.:·,(

I e Magic 
Kelsey 

Californ 

· 19 
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by Fatimah 
Abdallahi 
Hommaida 

Salaam aleikum. This means "peace be with you" in Arabic, 
my native language. That's how we greet each other here in 
Sudan and it means a lot to me because we need world peace. 

Say M y  Name .,._. y name is  Fatimah, but everyone 
m calls me Nooneya. I like it because Fatimah is a common name, but there's only one Nooneya! I live in Khartoum, the capital of Sudan. My country is the largest in Africa, just south of Egypt. I was born in the small town of Kassala in a house with a garden and fruit trees. We could pick oranges off the trees in our garden and eat them. When I was 9, we moved to the city so my brothers and I could get a better education, but I often miss the countryside. 
Model S is te rs 

I 
live in a small house with my parents, • • brothers, and two cats. I'm one of eleven kids in my family! My three sisters are much older, all in their thirties. My oldest sister, Najat, still lives in Kassala with five children of her own. My next oldest sister, Hyatt, is a journalist. She interviews many important people in Sudan. My sister Aisha is studying for a Ph.D. in economics in London. All three of them have accomplished so much. I'm lucky to have them as role models. I'm still deciding what I want to be. Sometimes I think I'd like to be a scientist or a writer. I know I want to do something to improve the lives of Sudanese people. 
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What Are You Wearing? 
Most Sudanese g irls and 

women wear traditional 

dresses called tabs-a s ingle 

p iece of wide doth that's 

draped around the shoulders 

and over the head. We have 

fancy tobs for weddings and 

other ceremonies and s imple 

on.es for everyday use. 



A Day in the L ife 

I 
have to be at school by 8:oo a.m., but I don't like waking up early. Usually, my father has to come in and call me three times! When I finally get up, I wash up and then say my prayers. As a Muslim, I have to pray five times a day, and the first prayer is early in the morning. After praying, I clean the house a bit (sweep and put things away), and then I get into my school uniform-light colored pants, a long tunic and matching scarf-and I go to school without breakfast. No one in Sudan eats breakfast until ro a.m., when we have tea and biscuits. I don't know why we eat late, but that's what we do. 

Play ing Smart 

Me an.d my cous in.s 

I 
go to an all-girls school. In Sudan, boys and girls go to separate schools until the end of high school; then we take entrance exams and go to university together. At my school, we study history, math, science, English, Arabic, religion, geography, and health. After school, my best friend, Saida, and I walk home together because she lives only a 

A family photo 

few houses away. When I get home, I help my mother cook, and we eat our big meal together around 3:00. After that, everyone takes a nap because it's the hottest part of the day. Sometimes the temperature is more than r r 2 degrees! The evenings are cool, though, and I get up to study or visit with friends. We eat a small meal just before bedtime. 
Law of the Land In Sudan, there are a lot of laws that discriminate against girls and women. For example, in court it takes two women to equal the testimony of one man. 
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However, the majority of graduates in 
medicine, pharmacy, law, and engi
neering are now women. Women 
judges and lawyers are common, and 
more women are involved in politics. 
As women get more involved, they're 
able to challenge and change unfair 
laws. 

No B lood for O il 

F
or the last r8  years, the north and 
south of Sudan have been fight

ing a war. The battles take place in 
the south, but many refugees flee 
north where I live. Many people think 
it's a religious war because most north
erners are Muslim and most southerners are 
Christian, but I don't agree. People of all different religions live together peacefully in the capi
tal of Sudan. 

ln my 
neighborhood 
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The truth is that there's oil in the south, 
and leaders from the north and south fight 
over who controls the oil and money. I think 
it's very sad that people are dying just because 
of oil. Sometimes I worry that one of my broth
ers will have to fight in the war. I know that I 
can't go to the negotiation table and stop the 
war, so I try to do small things to help. For 
example, one of my classmates lost her father 
in the war. After that, her family was very poor, 
so Saida and I took up a collection from the 
neighbors, asking for food and clothes. We 
acted like the stuff was for us because we didn't 
want our classmate to be embarrassed. It was 
only a small thing, but it helped make one 
family more comfortable. If many people do 
small things, I think that it can be as impor
tant, or even more important, than big things. 

What's life like in Sudan? Go to 
www.forgirlsandtheirdreams.org 
and find out! 



Cons idering Cus toms /4f7:1 by Paula Jolin 
Any coo l wildlife? f /·~ / 2--/ ) Sudan has lions, elephants, giraffes, and I � the hippopotamus. Crocodiles swim in 

: / "-'.)1,� .  

· . �,..-,,11 the Nile, which is actually two rivers, the � ( . . _ White Nile and the Blue Nile, that meet up and merge in Khartoum. 
What about art? 

How big is it? 2.5 million square miles 
How many people live there? 37  million 
What languages do they 
speak? Arabic is the official language, but there are over r oo languages in Sudan. In Arabic, Sahabatmeans "girlfriends" and Ana 
ahabikmeans "I love you." 
How's the weather? The north is hot and dry and the south is wet and rainy most of the year. 
How much for an issue of 
New Moon? 1,438 Sudanese dinar. For this price, you could feed a family of IO for 2 weeks. 

Sudanese women are famous for mak;.ing intricate baskets out of brightly colored strips of grasses and leather. They also decorate their clothing with unique patterns of embroidery. 
:i,:1rr l'Y W•c•-R-oo�.s 
Ingredients: r cup (2.4 dl) unsalted peanuts r egg white Pinch of salt 

3/4 cup (r.8 dl) sugar r/2 tsp. (2.5 ml) vanilla extract Toast the peanuts . h grind them in a bl 
In�. e oven and then white and add th en

l 
er. Beat the egg egg mixture St. � sa t. Add sugar to the cookie sheet. Dir Ill peanuts. Grease a . rap small m d ture on the cooki h oun s of mix-

(98.6C) until lde 
s eet. Bake at 25o"F go en brown. 





� 

� r::::======7 
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Pedal to the Metal 
I put on MY jacket but have trouble with the buttonr becaure MY handr rhake. I put on MY glover, 
helMet, and rafety glaHer. �liding into the mat, I pull one reatbelt acrorr MY lap and the other 
acroH MY chert I get coMfortable, up dare to the deering wheel where I like it I look around and 
think about who r M going to hit finally, the judger wave ur into the ring. They hold up the green 
flag, and drop it GO!! 

W hen I used to watch my dad drive derby cars I felt really excited and nervous, especially when he'd hit someone hard or his car wouldn't start. If someone in the stands would boo him, I'd yell at them. I felt protective and proud. I wanted everyone to know he was my dad. Most derby drivers are men between the ages of 20 and 50. But he and his friends used to say things to me like, "When you drive . . .  " so I grew up knowing I'd drive derby cars someday. And I do! Demolition derbies started from stockcar races. Fans wanted to see the crashes more than the actual race, so drivers invented a sport based on crashing into each other the whole time! There isn't a round track but sort of a mud pit where drivers hit other cars. The last car still running wins. It's pretty crazy in the pit. Some-times while I'm figuring out who to Crarh into Me, hit I cringe when I see a car coming right at me! Sometimes a car hits me so hard the impact makes me want to throw up. With all the banging of one car against another I can get stuck between cars, on cars, or on the wall. I panic a bit wondering how I can get free. Then, believe it or not, I actually hope someone will hit me loose! 
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by Mary Jo Youn9bauer 



B ehind the wheel it's noisy and exciting, and when you get stuck it smells like burning rubber. My goggles steam up if I'm warm or if the radiator hose breaks and sprays water. But mostly they're splattered with mud. I don't even notice the crowd until the derby is over. My last season turned out well. I won first place three times, second place once, and third place another time. I won $3,025! My favorite part of the season was the last derby at Grantsburg in the same ring I started from. I made it to the finals. In the beginning of the race, I flipped a car over! The driver said it was fun. It was fun for me, too. One thing I've learned is to ignore what other people think and say about you. Sometimes I feel unwanted at a derby. One time when I was registering, the judge assumed I was in the powder puff division, which is a special race for women. The judge wouldn't believe I was in the compact division until my dad assured him. ,� I've overheard guys say that a girl doesn't belong in the ring. I ignore them and show every-one that I can drive as well as they can. I'm there to have fun, and if I worried about other people's opinions, it wouldn't be fun. 
Mary Jo Youngbauer, 17, lives in Minnesota. She loves 
driving derby cars, reading, riding horses, and garden
ing. She hopes to become an interior designer. 
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Alvx Anewvre (Almost) 
Evvrything 

01f�� 
So, I'm Bta.ring a.t thv cviling a.gain voncforing thoBv burning 
quvBtionB oflifv. You hno� thv "BIG onvB, lihv, 'Who fot thv dogB 
out?" 'How many lichB dovB it ta.hv to gvt to thv contvr of a. Toot
Biv Pov?" a.nd ''Who Btofo thv coohfo frm11: tho·coohfo ja.r?" 

Tha.t'B it, I told myBv1f. I'vo loBt Bfovv ovvr thiB for tho LMT 
timo. I'll find tho a.nBwvrB to thoBv nagging quvBtionB. Ila.in, 
Bfovt, Bnow, or icv crva.m falling from thv BfiY can't BtoV mv. 
(THAT would bv rva.lly cool, though I might etov for that.) 

Filv #411 
Who fot thv dogs out? 
Who .. Who? Who? Who� Who? I've been following this question since way back in July 2000 when this song was released. I did a little snooping that led me to a certain mailman. I quote his story (names have been changed to protect innocent dogs): "Ever since I was a kid, I've hated dogs. On my route one day, I passed a little dog named Ralphie. Ralphie whimpered behind a fence as I passed. I never should've trusted that mutt. I (my dumb self) lifted the latch and let little Ralphie out. That crazy dog ran from house to house until every single dog was out! It wasn't my idea! Ral-phie let the dogs out, that's who, who, who, who, who!" A series of fingerprint tests confirmed that the mailman, not Ralphie, let the dogs out. His attempt at a dog-free mail route landed him in custody where he remains. Case closed. 
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Filo #412 
How many liche dooe it taho to got to tho contor of a TootBfo Pov? For years, the Tootsie Pop people have tried brainwashing us into thinking that it only takes three licks to get to the center of a Tootsie Pop. I decided to do a field test in the name of science. Each subject got a cherry Tootsie Pop. They started at the same time and counted every lick. Subject r took 497 licks to reach the center of her Tootsie Pop. Subject 2 took 517  licks. Subject 3 took only 3 7  licks-maybe because of his large, slobbery tongue. (He's a dog.) Note to self: don't include dogs next time. I guess this question goes back into the file. 

Filo #413 
Who etofo tho coohfo from tho coohfo jar? Remember that game? This might be the worst question of all, because you're forced to sit there while your friends ask it over and over and AHHHHH! (Sorry, bad memories.) Ahem, getting back to my research. I'm hot on the trail of Holly "Sweet tooth'' Hollister, a seven year old with a sad addiction . . . .  sugar. If she's within a mile of the sweet stuff, she goes wild. She told us, "I hadn't had any good cookies for at least two days, and I HAD to get some! So every night, after my parents and my pet chimpanzee went to bed, I sneaked out of the house to find them. But not just ANY cookies, the kind from a jar. Every good sweet tooth knows those are the best." Our trained professionals searched Holly's bedroom and found nothing. Sadly, we can't return the 197 cookies reported missing over the years, but we've answered this question once and for all. 

So, thoeo aro (almost) all of tho anewurB to Ufo'e 
bjggoet q.uoetiow. I guooo youro probably wondoring, 
what havvunud to thu first four hundrud and tun 
filue? Wu 11, that q.nuetion still romaine unanewurud. 
J3nt don't loeu any elvov ovor it. 
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Double L ucl� 
When Jennie Alstater was a girl, she didn't know she'd cheat fate not once, but twice in 
her life. She was born in Austria in 1900, and when she was still a baby, her parents 
brought her to London, England. She had two younger brothers : Sam and Jack. 

I'm Jennie's great-granddaughter, and I was named after her. I've written this journal, 
imagining what she felt like when she experienced these events. 

�� Lo·· .1.,,,,. EMt ... .1 �•.,:�:•,, YU,,U/r½ J UU'UN 

Ma,n:.h,, 181 1911 

Dear Dwy, 
Daddy teftfor A111U� today. S�Ja,c,/d,,e,, 

Mo� a,n,d I wel1i: to -/Ju, Mck to ,ee, ftiu.& off 
I mi,, ftiu.& ab-➔ a,n,d /w', only been, 3one, 

three, hour,! How-w
Mj 

wilt it be, UM±d 1w ,el1,t;(,,, 

uwney for w to joi.tv ftiu.& i.tv Al11D�? 

-i•f�� LOWf0 E
Mj

tand, 

Man:.h,, 1?,1 1912 

qood f'leU!r! Daddy ,eM± -/Ju, uwfUJ; a,n,d touwr

row-w-e,'re, b
uy

inj ticket, for -/Ju, TitaJ1J,c,,: a,, ½e,, 

bra,n,d new-,� 3oinj to Al11D�. Peopu, ,ay its 

-/Ju, fa,,tut ,� ever b!Aik. My heart Jut, r➔ 
to bur,t wi,th, e,xw:em.eM.i:. Soo11,, w-e,'{l, be, i.tv 

Al11D�! 

Londor0 E
Mj

tand, 

Marek, 13, 1912 

I ca.M)t believ-e, wlw:t happeKed today. w/ie,11,, we, 

were, i.tv line, to b
uy 

tick.d, for -/Ju, Ti±aMJ,e,, 

Mo� rea/,i,zed we, coutdti:t ride, it beca,u,,e, 

it', ,� to ,a,d 011,, Pa,,,over. Silu.e, w-e,'re, 
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Jewuf0 we, ca.M)t ea± food! co� ye.Mt; uh, 

bread a,n,d ro% for -/Ju, eijltt day, of Pa,,,over. We, 

woutdti:t be, a,b/,e, to ea,t-/Ju, food 011,, -/Ju, TitaJ1J,c,,! 

wdt hM-e, to wait Ul1±it ajw- Pa,,,over to take, 

aJ'Wtiur ,nip; -/Ju, Lwit�1 to Al11D�. I MMJt 

tkut,k, I caJ1,, wait af1f WMj
er to ,ee, Daddy! 

� Londo11,,1 E
Mj

tand, 

Ap,rd 18, 1912 

Aw-jut f'leU!r--/Ju, TitaJ1J,c,, hit aJ1.; iuber3 a,n,d 

,aJ!.k.,. More, � 21000 p,eopl,e, died! It hurt, my 
heart to tkut,k, of it. To tkut,k, I W'lJ.£ ,d about 

Mt beiftj a,b/,e, to ride, -/Ju, TitaJ1J,c,,! 

AtiMriic, OCM.,11,, 

Ap,rd27, 1912 

I write, tlu, 011,, board -/Ju, Lwit�, a,n,d my 
� rock, wi,th,-/Ju, ro� of-dt,e, ,!up,. We,'re, 

,� to A111U�at wt. We,'re, tr� i.tv 

,teerfl.je,, wlucJv u �t; ro we, Mn/t hM-e, 
l11.1Allv roo/111,, to our,ewe,,. Tlw ride, i,,11,,'t very 

3ra,n,d. I11,, Londo11,, we, heard tlw.±yotk ca.M)t b
uy 

a,, jea.t:lw- bed i.tv Al11D�, ,o we, broUJltt our, 

m
Mj

. It help, a,, bit to hM-e, ,o� ,oft to 

rut 

Herstory 



11 

Pattenof0 New-Jeney 
May 131 1912 

I tno
/Aj

l,J; tfiu Mf wouU MVer COU1b-at wt 
we:re ifv A/11.llica, with, Daddy! TodiJf we, t11,0v-ed 
Wo /us apartuuMt:. W� Daddy ,aw-the 
feather bed he lMj� beauue they do ,eli 

� lfv A 111.llica,. 

New-arl1 New-Jmey 

May � 191S 
Three wed.,, �o we, t11,0vedfrom, our apartuuM± 
ifv Patter,011,, to tliu /ware ifv New-arl. YuterdiJf 
we, tool ifv a, luu-td,o/11b 19-year-otd board&

� Abralr.,a.,m, suber.3- He cau,r,,e, ato� alt the 

way from, R..u.,,,i,a,! He', lure to uc,ape, the 
p,er,eadio11,, of the Jewr tlure. 

New-arl1 New-Jmey 

May 8; 191S 
I CA,M)t beliwe, tliu lw.£ � . . .  yuterMf; 
the Larii:al1.JA, was lui: by (Jer� torpedou off 
the coast of Irefarui. The ,/up-, ,tJ.J1l<,-about a, 

t/2,ou,a;,ui p,eop!,e, d,i,e_d 011,, the {(1.),1,(,e, ,/up-, t/wJ:: 
bro!Ajh± our fa,ut)Jy to3etlier. It', tacJy tlwi: we, 

,aile,d 011,, the Larii:al1.JA, tlu-ee year, �o a;,ui !Wt 

f'lOW-: 

Jennie Anne Simson, 11, hves 
in New York, with her parents 
and her older brother. She 
hopes to be an ecologist and an 
actress. 

The 
unsinl�able 

Jennie 
Silberg. 

If Jennie had boarded the Titanic when she was 
twelve, she probably would have died. She never 
would have met Abraham Silberg, who became 
my great-grandfather. They both lived into their 
80' s and had three children: Annette, Mildred, 
and Irving. Mildred is my grandmother. You can 
see why I feel luch to have been born! 

To read more about people who beat the odds, 
go to http://abcnews.go.com/sections/wnt/ 
DailyNews/topS_beatingodds021226.html. 
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How Amavatin�! 
How Aggravating! 
is a plaee where we 
voiee our opinions 
about what's 
unfair to girls and 
women. 

What makes you 
mad? What drives 
you erazy? What's 
unfair in your life? 

Send letters to 
How Aggravating!, 
New Moon, 34 E. 
Superior St. *200, 
Duluth, MN 55802, 
or e-mail us at 
girl@newmoon.org. 

Remember to 
inelude your 
whole name, age, 
and whole street 
address! 

One day in class, two boys got mad at each other and started calling each other names. One boy called the other boy a girl. It made me mad that calling someone a girl was an insult. I told the boy how sexist it was, but he didn't care much. 
Monica, 11 • Omaha, Nebraska In my social action class, we talked about what a perfect world would be like. One boy said, "There should be no gays at all!" That insulted me, because my mom's a lesbian. He knew what he said was out of line. You shouldn't say things like that, because you never know how many people you're hurting. It also bothered me that the teacher didn't tell him he shouldn't have said that. 
Freya, 11 • Minneapolis, Minnesota When I was babysitting a boy, I asked him if I could help cook a pretend meal. He said, "No! Girls can't cook! Boys do everything good, girls do everything bad!" Later, we played ball. I told him he'd be good at soccer. He said, "You wouldn't know! Girls can't play sports!" How aggravating! 
Abby, 11 • Springfield, Massachusetts In P.E., our teacher was explaining Frisbee football. When he was done, he asked, "So, girls, do you get it?" Duh! A girl's mind works as well as a boy's. How aggravating! 
Erin, 11 • Sonoma, California I love my karate class, but my grandma thinks I should take ballet because it's more "feminine." She's more excited about my little brother taking karate someday than she is about me taking it NOW. How aggravating! 
Sequoia, 7 • Dolores, Colorado 
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Howlin� at the Moon 
I love New Moon because it's about girl power. I'm in Girl Scouts and we're about girl power, too. I think girls should stand together! It's sad that until 1920 women weren't allowed to vote or get paid much for doing hard work. I'm doing a report on this right now and it hurts me that people thought women weren't strong enough to do tough jobs like men. I read a book called Lyddie. In this book, the woman had a poor family, so she worked at a mill and was the best worker there. She shows that women can be strong and brave. 

Kristen, 10 • Halfway, Oregon In one of my classes we're reading My Brother Sam is Dead. We were talking about what it would be like to go to war. A boy in my class said he knew someone who might go to war in Iraq. My teacher said, "Why don't you ask him how he feels about it?" The boy said, ''Actually, she's a girl." It makes me feel good to know that women are standing up for what they believe in. 
Aubrey, 11 • Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Martin Luther King Jr. had a dream, and with it he changed the world. If people keep dreaming and have hope in their dreams, the future will be better for everyone. We're the only ones who can change the way things are. I love life. If you do, too, then the power of love can make the world a better place for everyone . 
Morgan, 11 • Seattle, Washington 

Wont to see one of YOUR letters in New Moon? 
This is your big ehonee! We haven't been getting many 
letters for "Howling ot the Moon," so if you write one, 
there's a really good ehanee of seeing it in print. Look 
around and see what eool thin� are happening for girls 
and women right where you ore! Love, Luna. 

Howl out your 
moments of 
empowerment 
and sing about 
the good thin� 
in your life! 

How do you 
make life better 
for girls? Who do 
you know who 
creates equality for 
girls? What do you 
see that is already 
fair? 

Send your letters to 
Howling at the 
Moon, New Moon, 
34 E. Superior St. 
*200, Duluth, MN 
55802, 
or e-mail us at 
girl@newmoon.org. 
Remember to include 
your whole name, 
age, and whole 
street address. 
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;J/;)l9r/ f @�afit? Jrf/.y �f y{e 
Bo 

by 5hannon Weary • illudrated by Debbie Palen 

BecoMing a youn9 woMan ir great, but doer it have to hurt ro Much? Some girls sail right through their periods without any discomfort, but for others menstrual cramps are a fact of life. Cramps may sound scary and feel awful, but they're really just a sign that your body is working well. When you start your period, your body releases hormones called prostaglandins (pronounced like this: praw sto glan dins), which cause your uterus to contract, and this can cause cramps. If these substances weren't released, it would be very difficult for the uterine lining (menstrual fluid) to leave your body. So believe it or not, cramps have their good side-they help your body renew itself. While cramps may be part of the process, lying in bed all day in pain is no fun. Over-thecounter medication helps in a bind, but a healthy diet ahd physical activity usually keep cramps at bay. When good health care doesn't quite do the trick, try the following methods to keep your special time special. 
Cut caffeine out of your diet all month long, or at least a week before your • period. Caffeine makes muscles tighten �!Mi�� _/ · • • which makes cramps worse, so try replac-/ • • • ing soda with milk! The calcium in milk • seems to help with cramps. So drink your 
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• moo juice! (There's also orange juice with 
W 

• • calcium for girls who don't drink milk.) 



GJl>•c� "'f f/ze G_El>ace f �J Regular exercise and physical activity help � � (.�� relieve cramps, stress, and tension. Exer- l L--;-.; _ ,./ cise can be as fun as dancing or going for .____.......- -walks with a friend. � 
� 

_,4/�JJ.o-------� � 

Heat can soothe cramps away. Take a warm shower or bath. Try applying a heating pad to where it hurts and feel the cramps ease away. 
Stress intensifies cramps, so try to unwind. Meditating can be very soothing. Just get in a comfortable position and close your eyes. Breathe in and out slowly. Some people find it works best when thinking of something peaceful and pleasant, maybe a treasured memory. Try this soothing stretch during your cramps: kneel on the floor and sit on your heels. Bring your forehead to the floor and place your arms along the floor against your body. Close your eyes. Hold the posi,tion for as long as it is comfortable. 

� 

/. 

Finally, think of a special treat you can have at this time and no other. A special treat may not soothe your cramps, but it can certainly lift your spirits. The treat doesn't have to be anything fancy; it could be a new book or a pretty bracelet or something special you do like giving your parent(s) some extra help around the house or helping at a food bank. 
Workin9 with your body and not a9aind it ir a 900d way to learn about yourrelf 
and to control your own health, 
When you take care of yourrelf, 
your paua9e into woManhood 
can 9et Much earier, 

Shannon Weary, I8, lives in Tennessee, but goes to 
school at Emory University in Atlanta. She loves to be 
creative, and her goal this summer is to learn to sew. 
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Dack to the future 
by .S:eti f reaney • illustrated by l\athy )lfarsaa 

Come with me as J look into my crystal ball . . . .  
Since the beginning of time people have wondered what the future holds for them. Fortune 

tel l ing, or divination, was practiced in ancient Ch ina, Egypt, Chaldea, and Babylonia, as long ago as 
4,000 B.C. Some people use divination as part of their rel igious bel iefs. 

Here are some fun ways to do fortune tel l ing at home. 

What j)o You See in }fly [ea? 
Tea reading, or tasseography, began in 

ancient Ch ina, and travel ing gypsies brought 
it to Europe in the mid-18oos. Most people 

don't take tea reading too seriously-it's 
considered a hobby. To read tea leaves 
you need an imagination and a few other 
things: a friend, loose tea (tea leaves not in 

bags), a white or l ight-colored cup, a saucer, a 

teaspoon, and some hot water. 

What to do: 
Boi l 2 cups of water. 

P lace dry tea leaves on a saucer and have your 

friend st.ir them with a spoon. 

Te l l  her to throw the leaves into the boi l ing water (don't 
use a tea strainer). 

Have her pour tea into the cup and sip it whi le she th inks of a specific question about her future. 

Tel l  her to leave a tiny bit of l iquid and most of the leaves in the bottom of the cup. 

Take the cup in your left hand and swirl it around clockwise three times. Cover the top of the cup 

with your right hand whi le you swirl . 

Peer into the cup. Some of the tea c lumps should look l i ke shapes. You' l l  need a l itt le bit of cre
ativity and imagination to decide what those m ight mean. 
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� l\arma � 
The Buddhist concept 

that for e'lery action there 
is an equal reaction. In other 

, words, when you harm others 
you harm yourself; when 
you're good to others you 
get good th ings in return. 

){ands-on -Experience 

What do the shapes mean? 
(for more tea leaf symbols. go to www.newmoon.org.) 

Triangles = good karma 

Squares = the need for caution 

Circles = great successes 

Letters = stand for the names of friends or relatives 

Numbers = indicate time, l i ke months or years 

Palm reading is a way of studying the l ines or wrinkles on your palms to te l l  you about your l ife 
and the future. The three basic l ines are the l ife l ine, heart l ine, and health l ine. Take a look at the 

palm of the hand you use. Look at the deepest l ines 
'-' on your palm. The top l ine is your heart l ine. The 
" ,. second l ine down is your head l ine. The th ird " 
0 l ine is your l ife l ine. Your l ife l ine te l ls 

� � about what kind of person you are, but it 
can't real ly tel l  how long you' l l  l ive or if you' l l  

· \ win the lottery. Your heart l ine te l ls about your " 7 relat ionships with people. And your head l ine 

,.... tel ls about your inte l lect. Other things on 
i;J' your hands have mean ings, too. Here's a 

quick lesson in palm istry: 

<�) Hold up the hand you use. If your index ·· •.· (pointer) finger is longer than your ring 
,, ••• o finger this means that you have a natural tal

l a ent for being a leader. If your ring finger is 

0 

longer than your index finger it means you're 
creative and good at figuring out new and 

un ique ways of doing things. If your ring 
f) finger and index finger are the same 

o length ,  then your creativity and leadersh ip 
abi l ity are balanced. 
Palmistry can be real ly compl icated, but there 

are a lot of fun things to learn about it. 

){ave fun finding your fortune! 

For more ways to see your future, go to www.soyouwanna.com/site/syws/ 
tealeaves/tealeaves4.html OR http://astrology.yahoo.com/us/astrology/ 
divination/palmreading/. 
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M b.rc.� l b.  " M b.mb. CloUth11 M urb.d u,b.s borh i h  Co l umbib., Soutl- Am.�ric.b., u,l,.�r� 
sf..� u,b.s ti-� 1ok� r of ti-( hmi ly. Nou, sl-( mb.k�s b. l ivih'J l it�rb. l ly c. lo111hi h'J 
b.rouhd ih  Floridb..  I r�c.�htly ihhrvi(u,�d 1-�r b.bout f..�r l if� b.S b. c. l o111h. 

N ( u,  M ooh: Hou, d i d  you 'Jd i hto c. l o111hih'J? 
Marcela Murad: Twenty-five years ago my 
daughter wanted a circus-theme birthday 
party. So I dressed up l ike a c lown and found I 
real ly l iked it. 

N M : Wl-b.t's it l ik( to b� b. c. lo111h? 
MM: It's fun ! You get paid for acting l i ke a kid. 
Every time you perform you're really just play
ing. It's wonderful to get paid for playing 
games, being goofy, and doing magic and 
s i l ly stuff. 

N M : Wl-( r� do  you p(rform? 
MM: Mostly at birthday parties. I also do com
pany picn ics, l ibrary and school shows, and 
promotions for stores. I face paint at footbal l  
games sometimes as  a c lown. 

froht of b. b i'J c.rou,d? 
MM: At the beginning I was a l i tt le nervous. But the more I did it, the less nervous I 'd get. Now I 
don't get nervous at a l l  because I 'm just having fun . When you have fun, your audience has fun , 
too. And besides, when you're a c lown it doesn't matter if someth ing goes wrong. You can j ust 
laugh it off. 

N M : Wl-b.t's your hvorih pb.rt of b( ih'J b. c. l owh? 
MM: Being around chi ldren and hearing them laugh. I especia l ly enjoy visiting under-privileged 
chi ldren or ch i ldren in the hospital. They may have a very hard l ife, but whi le I 'm there they can 
smi le  and laugh. That's my favorite part, making a difference in a chi ld's l ife. 
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N M : I s it possi b l ll  to O,rh � 
l iv ih1 �s � c lou,h? 
MM: Oh,  yes!  It 's possible to earn a l iving 
doing anything if you rea l ly love it. The 
more you love doing someth ing, the bet
ter l iving you're going to make. I 've been 
clowning for 25 years and now I own a 
c lown supply store and publ ish a maga
zine to teach clowns how to face paint. 

N M : W�y is it it.-.porbht to 
��Vil c loUlhS? 
MM: Because there's too much hatred and 
confl ict in the world. Humor is the best way 
to counteract that. The more peop le laugh, 
the better they' l l  be as individuals and as 
a society. 

N M : w��t �c:lviell G�h you 1ivll 
to 1 ir ls  u,�o �rll eohsic:lllrih1 
b(eot.-.ih1 e loUlhS? M �t.-.� Clou,h 
MM: It 's not as  easy as  i t  looks. You real ly have to  train to  do a good job. You have to  learn a lot 
of th ings before becoming a clown, l i ke face painting, magic, circus ski l ls, making bal loons, 
and how to perform. It also takes a long time to develop your clown character. 

N M : H ou, c:lo you fu l u,�( � sot.-.!lboc:ly l �u,�s? 
MM: Rea l ly good. If I make somebody laugh then I 'm laughing myself, so it makes everybody 
feel good. Laughter is the best thing in the world. 

Khoc:k khoc:k! Khoc:k khoc:k! 
WI.o's nere? WI.o's ti.ere? 
Na.I.! · Ohe! 
Nit.I. Wl.o? Ohe wl.o? 
Nit.I. hit.I. hit. hit. hit. hit. ha. ha. O...c ""ore ti .... c! Nit.I. hit.I. 
hit. hit.I.! hit. hit. hit. hit. hit. hl. hit. hit.I,.! 

Khoc:k kt-,oc:k! 
WI.o's ti.ere? 
H a.rtnol\y! 
H i.rtnohy u,l,.o? 
Ha.r tnb.l\Y titnes do you 
wit.ht tne to sir.y "Na.I,. .,.2,.I,. 
... a. ... a. ... a. ... a. ... a. ... a. ... a. 
... a.I-?!" 

Jj To learn more about Mama Clown visit www.magicalwizard.com/marcella_mama_clown_murad.htm. 
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@.111\e J®eif �riend @JQ!anual 
C}ictU(Jn b y  K i ra L i s s  • i l l ustrat e d  by  Lea l  an d Eve  R i c h ard  

@pq,e )®irtq,dag Kayla Witch's birthday was coming up. "In two weeks, I'll be ten!" exclaimed Kayla. "Speaking of birthdays," said Mama Witch, "what would you like?" Kayla thought. This year, she wanted something very different from anything she'd asked for before. "I want a friend," she said. "Can't a clever witch like you make me a friend?" "Yes, I can," said Mama Witch. "But don't you have friends at school?" "No," Kayla sighed. "I'll see what I can do," said Mama Witch. 
'® '® '® � n Kayla's birthday, Mama Witch gave 

\&/ Kayla a birthday cake and a manual aoout how to make a friend. Kayla didn't mind having to do the work on her own. "Thank you so much!" cried Kayla. She hugged her manual, Mama Witch, and her four-year- old sister, Emily. Then she ran upstairs. She opened the book. It said: "So, you want to have a best friend, do you? The first step is to find the five materials listed below: Courage, Confidence, Happiness, Persistence and Sensitivity. When you find each feeling, catch it in a jar. Don't forget to label each jar. Put all materiq]_s in a cauldron and mix them together. Don't be afraid when a person pops out!" Kayla got so excited. She decided to find Courage. She went downstairs to her mother and said: "The manual says I have to find Courage. How can I find it?" "Well, what do you consider courageous?" asked Mama Witch. "Someone standing up to a bully," said Kayla. "So, go find that," said Mama Witch. 
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�ourage Klarissa was the biggest bully at Kayla's school. She pulled hair, kicked, and hit the other girls. When Kayla arrived at school, Klarissa was teasing a little girl. Kayla waited for the little girl to stand up for herself, but she hung her head meekly. Kayla realized she'd have to step forward. "You're such a big bully! Why don't you leave that little girl alone?" As Kayla spoke, she opened a jar and let her words flow in. Klarissa stomped off. Kayla closed her jar. She labeled it Courage. 
�onfidence "Confidence," said Kayla, "is when you believe in yourself. The best place to find Confidence is on Mount Wichita." The walk up the mountain was long and hard. When Kayla finally reached the top, she found a witch wearing a harness around her thick waist, giving herself a pep talk. 
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"You can do it!" cried Kayla. The 

woman looked over and smiled. She 

bungee-jumped off the mountain, and 

Kayla thought, I should have caught that 

woman's confidence in my jar. Then she 

realized, I have confidence, too! I climbed 
all the way up Mount Wichita. Kayla let 

her thoughts flow into the next jar. She 

labeled it Confidence. 
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Jff appineii 
"Happiness!" squealed Kayla. "Finally 

something easy! At this very moment, I'm 

happy!" She pulled out her next jar and 

labeled it Happiness. 

I@eriiifence 
Kayla didn't know where Persistence 

would be. She lay sprawled on her bed, 
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just as Emily knocked on the door. "Go Away, Em! I'm thinking!" yelled Kayla. Emily knocked again. "Go away!" cried Kayla. Instead of going away, Emily opened the door and walked in. "I'm supposed to tell you it's dinner time," she said. Kayla thought, that's persistence, when you finish something that you started. I'm going to finish this spell no matter what, so that means I'm persistent, too! She opened her little jar and labeled it Persistence. 
ieniifivitg Kayla went downstairs to join Mama Witch and Emily for dinner. She sat down at the table and scooped food onto her plate. "Pass the grass salad, Noodle Brain," said Kayla to Emily. "That's mean," said Emily. "I said pass the grass salad, Stinky Head," said Kayla. Tears dribbled down Emily's face as she stood up and ran toward the stairs. "I have feelings, too, you know," Emily cried. Kayla felt badly about hurting Emily's feelings. She ran upstairs and lmocked on Emily's door. "Go away!" said Emily. "I'm sorry I hurt your feelings," said 

Kayla. Emily opened the door. "Thank you," said Emily, "for thinking about my feelings." That's sensitivity! thought Kayla. She opened the last jar. 
@pfte }irew Kayla pulled out her cauldron and dumped the materials in. The cauldron fizzed and spit, and then a girl rose up. She had long black braids, gray eyes, and a dark purple cloak. She looked like Kayla! "What happened?" asked Kayla. "This spell was supposed to create a friend!" "You created the perfect friend," the girl from the cauldron said. "Yourself." "I don't understand," said Kayla. "You've learned to be courageous, confident, happy, persistent, and sensitive. You have all the qualities of a wonderful best friend!" "Will you stay?" "I'll stay, but you won't see me. I'm everything you've learned. Now you'll be able to make many new friends, without any magic." The girl stepped out of the cauldron and took Kayla's hand. Then she dissolved into Kayla's body. Kayla felt the power of everything that she'd learned. She smiled. "Tomorrow, I'll show everyone at school the real me. The one with all the elements. The elements of a best friend." 

Kira Liss, r 2, lives with her parents and her cat, Sassy. She likes to read and hang out 
with friends. The idea for this story came from a time when she was having trouble 
with her best friend-but now things are much better. 
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El izabeth Ann Seton 
becomes the first 
Native American 
saint, 1975. 

2.1 

The "Oprah Winfrey" 
show premiers, 1986. 

Celebrate Someday. 
Do the things you say 
you'll do "someday." 

Independence Day, 
Qatar. 

• 
2.21 New Moon 

Luna 2, the first 
spacecraft to land 
on the moon, 
launched by the 
USSR, 1959. 

19 

Rosh Hashanah, 
Jewish New Year, 
begins at sundown. 

�28 �29 _.___.I _____ : �._______.: ...,___,_,_____ 

Yorn Kippur begins at Math Literacy Week. 
sundown. Improve math 

learning. 

First CD player put on , 
the market for $625, 
1982. 

N �tle> . �i C00kI 
5 

12 
Sim chat Torah 

- celebrates the 
completion of the 
annual reading of the 
Hebrew holy book, 
the Torah. .19 
Ramadan, Islamic 
month of fasting, 
begins. 

G 
Freedom From Bullies 
Week. Speak up 
about being treated 
unfairly. 

15 

"="""'"'"' l@�D� protestors storm the 
Pentagon, 1967. 

<J (> 22 
Internet created, 
1969. 

National Custodial 
Workers Day. Thank 
those who clean the 
places you love. 

National Depression 
Screening Day. Learn 
how to get help or 
help others with 
depression. 

Dictionary Day. Look 
up a word you don't 
know. 

16 

J 
Sukkot, Jewish 
harvest celebration, 
begins at sundown. 

Full Moon}() 

National Coming 
Out Day. Gays and 
lesbians tell the 
world who they are. 

Persons day, 
Canada. Celebrates 
1929 ruling that 
women are people. 

18 

• 
New Moon 

25 

J J 
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Hey, gir l s !  I t 's New Moon's birthday! 

To ce lebrate,  the  G ir l s  Editor ia l  Board has created 

a who le  new department for gir ls and by gir l s .  

We get s o  many letters from girls who want to know how they can help make 

the world a better place. We also get tons of letters from girls who are already 

helping others. So, we've decided to give you a p lace to share those ideas with 

each other. We' l l  let girls te l l  each other what they're doing, and we' l l  tel l you 

how you can get involved, too! 

J{�r�'� �n �x�rr, rpl� e>t th� typ� e>t �tc,ry 
w� mi�t t��tur� in thi� d�p�rtm�nt 

I 'm 1 5 ,  and I 've been volunteering for 6 years now! 

During Thanksgiving, I help pass out food to the people 

who are homeless. At Christmast ime, I vo lunteer at 

schools. I buy presents for the k ids who wouldn't have 

them if it weren't for the volunteers. Also, throughout the 

year I go through a l l  my clothes, CDs, and other things 

and donate them to charity. Vol unteering can be hard 

work, but I love feel ing l i ke I 've made a difference. 

Michelle 

Wh�t'� my n�m�? 
We need you to he lp  us th ink  of a name for t h is 

new department !  For now, we're cal l ing it 

"He lp ing Hands." But what do you t h ink? 

Send your he lpful ideas to New Moon , 

34 E .  Superior St .  #200, Du l ut h ,  MN 5 5802 

or gir l@newmoon .org. 
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AflTI.S T'5 NOT[: I see Luna as a goddess. She holds the sun and earth in orbit and intrigues us with her mystery. 
Lauren Jacobs, 14 

Texas 
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DFtA\,/ LUNA 
LUNA I J  TM[ JF lft lT OF N[\J MOON .  What do you think she looks like? Every girl's idea is different, and that's the way we like it! Let your imagination run wild, and send us an original drawing in dark pencil or ink on white, unlined paper of what Luna looks like to you. Send it to Draw Luna, New 

Moon, 34 E. Superior St. #200, Duluth, MN 

55802. 
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AFtTI.ST'.S NOT[: I think Luna is an owl flying in the night sky and helping girls with their problems. When she goes back home to her tree with a view of the moon, all girls are sound asleep in their beds, trouble free. 
Maria Casanova, 11 

Connecticut 



IN� I 0 [ TM [ MOON 
�MAH[ YOUl1 □ [AUTY TAL[NT �[A11CM™ 

� Tmrn OF TM( JAM( OLD ror J ING(ftJ? 

� 7' �HO\.J THL \.JOf\LO A D I FF[fl[NT H IND  OF .'.> I NG[fl-YOU ! 

N(w' MOON IJ LOOH ING FOft GI FiLJ TO EXFft(JJ TM(lft INN(ft BEAUTY I N  JONG. 

We'll choose a girl or group of girls (no more than four girls per group) 
r , to record a professionally written and produced music single in ;:, . -,.'.: · :�V ··\l·t•·,.\, . Minneapolis, MN. We'll pay for U.S. airfare for the girl(s) and one 

,{;j·•, fJ;:;:f{·. 19. parent or guardian. 

=���1· }����i��ii�l�§.�I�l�:lf.�S��:�rgfi�·� 
+: �� . ��:-,•;.���-·-·· ... 5j"�J: ·"" · · Our search is open to girls between the ages of 8 and 14. Entries must be postmarked by September 1.2, 2003. Tapes won't be returned. 

TO F I ND OUT MOft[ ANO TO * 
G[T YOUft [NTftY FOftM, 

[ -MA IL N[w'MOON@N[w'MOON.OftG, 
CALL 500-3 5 1 -4743, 

Oft GO TO w'w'w'.N[w'MOON.OftG ANO 
CUCH ON "�F[CIAL EVENT3 & f[ATUft[3." 

Shake 
YOUR Beauty 

TALENT SEARCHn• 
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Hodgson Burnett, 
Frances 

Andrea Fitcha 
created this issue's cover art with 
watercolor and colored pencils. She's a 
self-taught artist who's been drawing 
since she could hold a crayon. She lives 
in Oregon with her husband, two chil
dren, and two cats. Her first picture 
book, Nigel the Duck and the Flying 
Umbrella, is being published by 
Mighty Book ( www.mightybook.com) 
in the fall of 2003 . 

The Secret Garden, 1911. 

Frances's schoolmates 

knew her as a great 

storyteller. She wrote 

her first stories in the 

family cook's old 

notebooks. She set 

up a school in her 

family's cabin when 

she was sixteen, and 

students paid her 

for lessons with 

vegetables and eggs. 

Later, she picked 

grapes to earn 

money for stamps 

to send her stories 

to publishers. 

Soon she became 

a well-known 

writer of short 

stories, 

novels, and 

plays. 

A special thanks 
to Sadia and Talia from New York, who 
requested New Moon brochures to pass out. You 
made our day! To help spread the word about 
New Moon, call us at 1-800-381-4743 ext. 17 or e
mail newmoon@newmoon.org to request 
brochures. 

Congratulations 
to Shannon Buckley, who won a "Trip to the 
Moon" for selling New Moon subscriptions. 
We can't wait to meet her at our Girls Editorial 
Board Meeting. 
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